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Big Pro.gram of 
"HospitalDay" 
Features Ready 
Everything is now ready for 
the four-day celebration of The 
National Hospital Day next week, 
beginning Thursday night with 
a moving picture show at the 
Hospital and followed on Friday 
night with:.the Cabaret Dance. 
This feature is under the man- 
agement of the LadieS,, Hospital 
Auxiliary :and they are sparing 
no pains to make it very attrac- 
, -  . . .  . = 
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Masonic Lodge 
Held InsPiring 
Church Service 
At Smithers last Sunday night 
Omineca Lodge, No. 92, A. F. & 
A. M. attended divine service• 
The service was held in ~ tl~e town 
hall and was participated in by 
R. W. Bro. Roy. Brayfield, Bro. 
Mawhinnev, both of Telkwa, and 
Rev. Lees, of Smithers. The 
former two ministers gave the 
addressesand the latter conduct- 
ed the service. tire and most edjoyable. Re- 
f - . . . . . .  The hall was well filled with resnmenzs  wm oe serveo . . . . . . . . .  
throu-hout he evenin"with the ~cmzens ann ViSlCOrS az an early 
centreof the floor clea~for dan- I hour and the whole service went 
• . ' . . off with aswmg which wasin- mg m between the various musm- ~ . . . . . . . .  
" , _ .  ~ , :  . . . .  , ~_~ . . . . .  , .~_  ]SD l r lng  The m u s i c a l  parc oz 
a l  . u u , o e r .  uu  ~ne p r o g r a m .  U l ]  _ .  " • . . . 
Saturday the Whole afternoon, one program was ]n cnarge or 
Bro. Gray and he provided for- 
the orchestra, a choir and sev- 
eral solos by Mrs. Bennett, Mr. 
Wrennall and a duet by the Misses 
Grey. The choir sang an anthem 
as well. The congregational 
singing was of a superior natnre. 
The Masons met in their lodge 
room and paraded to the hall and 
after'the service returned to the 
lodge room. W. Bro. Hoskins moved 
a vote of thanks to the ministers 
who assisted with the service 
and tO those who assisted with 
~will be taken up with entertain- 
'. merits on The Hospital grounds, 
mot the least of which is the in- 
lvitation extended to everyone to 
visit the institution. There will 
ibe a large committee on hand to 
t~how you through The Hospital. 
Then on Sunday there will be a 
Union service in Assembly Hall, 
;~Hazelton, towhich all are invited. 
.i ._~ __souvenir., program of the 
!'several days is now being pze- 
~,~pared and will be ready for sale 
- [  , . - . . 
. " - .  . , 
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, : zlLi'Derms  xpress 
USK | " " . . . . . . . .  ' ...... ,1 Dissatisfaction 
/Skeena's Industrial Centre : _[ 'l . . . . . . .  . .  . .  
' • . ' " a t  t ovt..Attitude 
A. Allison returned from Ru- 
pert and is investigating a pros- 
pect close to Usk for other parties 
who intend to do som~ develop- 
ment work on surrounding prom- 
ising showings. 
T. Shackleton returned to town 
Saturday night. Mrs. Shackleton 
will remain in Essington until the 
hotel is completed here. 
3. W. Eckert, the ferryman, 
met with a painful accident last 
Saturday, when he fell off the 
wheelhouse and sustained a bro- 
ken rib, necessitatin~r a trip to 
Rupert for treatment. 
A shipment of 100 pounds of 
yre samples has been made by 
the Prospectors' Association to 
the North-West Mining Conven- 
tion which will be held In Spo- 
kane, May 23-25. The samples 
were taken from district proper- 
ties, and a full description accom- 
panies them for the benefit of 
those who may be interested and 
learn of the mineral wealth of the 
north. The Kitselas Mountain 
Copoer Co. is sending 50 pounds 
of coPper-goldores from its  two 
lower veins. 
At a meeting of the executive 
committee of the Terrace Liberal 
Association held on Saturday eve- 
ning several members expressed 
their great dissatisfaction because 
of the attitude of the govern- 
ment towards the recommenda- 
tions' fo'r local improvements sent 
in by the association. 
The secretary stated th~ ~ 
recommendations.were f~ 
ed on February 20th an/ 
not received the slights. 
knowledgment of them. i " /  
Various members pointed "oui 
that work was proceeding, in 
certain portions of the province 
but there was no sign of a com- 
mencement at Terrace. 
The secretary was instructed 
to write the government and 
point out the lack of courtesy 
and also state that men were 
proposing to get work outsideof 
the district if-local improvement 
work were not quickly started• 
Exception was also taken to 
the appointment of men from 
other districts as fire rangers. 
The compiaints were ordered 
to be sent to Hon. T. D. Pattullo. 
Prof. Christie in 
Enjoyable Ta!k i 
P.T.A. Ausplees -.. 
Dean Coleman, of the Univer- 
dtv of B. C. was unableto kee0~  
his appointment o lecture: a~ * 
Terrace on, Thursday and :Prof~~ ...... 
Christie, of~he forestrv!detmrt: ' ":i 
ment subs~ "i:~(ted a t  the me~ting~ :~!~~' 
• ~'. , - . . . . .  : • .>,~ 
of the Pary~ ~Teachers Asso . . . . .  : ::;i: 
~ .  • . • • . . . . .  
.,, "v~ ~t~e, whose remarks,:. 
~d by lantern slides/::. 
~. settlementand~the '~  !i:! 
.~ess• The~settlers: : ~: 
~,are less self-reliant: "-i: 
r~..~Id-timers, and they=•~ :i i! 
need a go~ ,~eal more help. :::0n~ ~ . i 
fifth of th,.~,~ovincial income.w~ 
derived fd~a the timber lands 
• ~Dr  . 
and / indus: 'y a nd' everything 
should be don,e toconserve and 
help that industry. 
Several interesting items were 
rendered during the evening, 
Roy Newton gave saxophone solos 
and the piece de resistance was 
the unexpected appearance of 
"Miss" Hatt, who, with assis- 
tance artfully contributed by 
Mrs, Barker, sang a fetching 
solo. Mrs. Munro also sang with 
success and Mrs. Von Hess ac- 
companied on the piano. 
The evening was voted a thor- 
early next week. This program 
}will give ~a'l] ~det~iils Of ttie foiir 
day's doings. 
The past two years Hospital 
Day has been a great success in 
~very way and there is no rea- 
Son why it should not be even 
greater success this year. It is 
~he first get-together affair of 
!ihe@eason and it is being looked 
~orward to by everyone in the 
:]istrict. It is hoped that a num- 
ber from outside points will make 
it a point to be present. A cordi. 
al welcome will be extended to 
Rev. Evans  in L iverpool  ' 
Many in this district will be 
n.terested to learn that while in 
he old country Rev. James Evans 
ook onto himself a wife. They 
,re now back in Canada and Mr. 
~vans expects to attend con- 
erence in  New Westminster 
~ext week. 
The following item is taken 
rom the Methodist Times: "At 
.~emplar Hall, Liverpool, on Sun- 
ay, Rev. James Evans, ot the 
I r i t i s h Columbia Conference, 
.reached the ~ annual re-union 
ermons. His subjects were 'The 
Xenefits of  Solitude' and the 
Man of Vision." At  the eve- 
!ing service the gallery had to 
ie opened for the first time in 
~veral years.' On Monday Mr. 
i~vans gave a magnificent lecture 
'Canada in Relation to the 
mpire'." Rev. •Oliver Darwin, 
~.D., of Canada, was chairman. 
ev. James Evans, who ~s a 
~oduct of Templar. Hall, is the 
m of the present Poor Steward, 
)hn 'Evans.. Having completed 
'three month's holiday l he left 
~r Canada:last week .... 
the singing. 
a vote of thanks to Bro.' Grey 
for the very able manner in 
which he conducted the musical 
part of the projzram. Both ran. 
tions were carried enthusiasti- 
cally. 
About forty Masons were in 
the parade, including a number 
of out.of-town Brothers and a 
numbero[ visiting Bros. During 
the past year the lodge has made 
good progress and its influence 
for the good of the community is 
being felt. The service on Sun- 
day night was a splendid success 
in every way. 
• Con~st., Service, Smithers, came ~ -:~/ oughlv enjoyable one. ~, 
Br.o..Graham oved.: ~i0wni.to~sk:.a~:.made.~n ~nves. : '  /Maeh~n : ]  ery  ComingS:' " f .... ~:' * . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ..... 
I tigation of an alleged loss. of , - '  . . . . . . . .  I Som~ N~w~ at  T,m~t * 
I ,,_^.....+,. '~ I I was arranged satin.• rclacnlnery nas arrives zor me I . . . . . . . . . . .  " ~- -  
['}'ac~'or~ ~" Duthie mines on Hudson Bav~ According to'an announcement 
[ A " " .~m0untain and within the next | Y the mmmter of public works. 
[ ,  ;,.J.. ~nompson, manager ozj few days three Carloads of heavy |work will he continued ~mthe 
• .me ~.sems mountain Copper CO., I machinery are expected from the |Endako.Burns Lake r0ad'follow- 
zs tearing zor ~uperc on company least. These ears contain corn-ling the C. N.R. A new road is 
business. " ' • ' ~ . . . . .  Jpressor, drdls, tractors, etc.. Ar- Jto be bruit near Kztsumkalum 
A. W. Snodgress has  madeJrangements have been made to [ along the Skeena. On the Fort 
a very valuable dzscoyery of ram-,'have all the machinery hauled IGeorge - Hazelton road a good 
Smi thers  Beat  Te lkwa 
The third football game of the 
season was played in Smithers 
on Sunday afternoon when the 
home team defeated Te]kwa by 
ascore of three to nothing• A 
very small crowd attended• Over 
half of Telkwa's team is work- 
ing at Dome mountain, an occu- 
pation more profitable than foot- 
ball at this particular time. 
eral on his Marcena claim, adjoin- 
ing the Kitselas Mountain Copper 
Co. property, being the No. 3 
vein of that property angling 
down the mountain and outcrop- 
ping on a bluff 400 feet back of 
the wagon road. The mineraliz. 
ation is in folded bands of a few 
inches to several feet in width, 
in a black schist zone 25 feet 
wide. The mineral is in quartz 
as bornite and chalcopyrite dis- 
seminated, and appears to be a 
.good milling class. It is improv- 
zng as work progresses. 
D is t r ic t  Meet ing  
District meeting in connection 
with the Methodist church will 
be held in Hazelton on Wednes- 
day of next week when all the 
ministers of this district will be 
present, • as will also a number 
of lay delegates. At this meet- 
ing all reports will be presented 
and the district repoit prepared 
to present o conference'the fol- 
lowing week Lay delegates to 
conferenc will sis0 be appointed. 
Those going to.conference will'; 
leave the following day for New 
Westminster. 
A don  Was born:at the Hazel- 
I .O .O.F .  Ann iversary  
The membei;s of Lakelse Lodge 
(No. 33) I.O.O.F. attended ivine 
service at the Ang!iean Church, 
Terrace, on Sunday' last, to com- 
memorate the 104thanniversarv 
of the Order. There was a sop- 
siderable turnout of memberb, 
practically everyone beirut pres. 
ent. The vicar. Rev. T. J. Marsh, 
conducted the service and preach- 
ed an appropriate sermon on the 
advantages of friendship, love 
and truth. Mrs. Munro sang a 
solo and was iac~0mibanied 0t{' the 
organ by. Mrs'."ivon Hees:/:i! ,;.,, 'i 
to the mine immediately it ar- 
rives, using the old trail and 
skids for the boilers and heavv 
stuff as the new road will not be 
completed at either end for some 
time yet. Manager Turner aims 
to get the new plant installed 
and ready to begin operations by 
the first of Jure. In the mean- 
time he has two shifts working 
on the rock part of the road that 
his company has to build. 
Sale of  Goods  
On Monday, MaY 7th Mrs. J. 
Short will offer °for sale at her 
old home at Two-mile, the fol- 
lowing farm implements: I incu- 
bator (150 eggs), 1 brooder, 1 
grist mill, 1 emery grindstone. 
1 set harness, carpenter's tools, 
and the household goods includ- 
ing dishes, fruit jars, etc. Mrs. 
Short .will be here a day or so 
before the sale if anyone wants 
to inspect he goods. 4344 
Major Angus Stewart, who 
has been on the Gold Coast, West 
Africa for eighteen ~months, has 
returned to Vancouver for a 
holiday. He was accompanied 
by ~ Mrs. Stewart,! who had been 
living ~ m~n~On/Whi ie : / :  ~hRus 
deal of repair work wil be done. 
N - - O  m l f m 4 z = ~ , _ _  ~ 
OVERHEARD AROUND I 
NEW HAZELTON I 
x ~ . = - = . . = - . =  - ' 
R. L• Brown and Geo. D• Tite, 
of Prince Rupert week-ended at 
their farm at Woodtock. Mr. 
Lamb, of cannery fame; was a 
guest. 
Mrs. Riehmond went to Ter- 
race on Monday to look over a 
property they have been offered 
for a home site. 
Paddy Ardagh has.been urs- 
ing a broken, rib this week; the 
result of a misunderstanding with 
a speeder. 
F.W. Steacy, of PrinceGeorge, 
optometrist, was in this district 
thb first of the week fixing up a 
number of dimmed glimmers. 
On Wednesdaymorning at the 
Hazelton Hospital a daughter 
was born to Mr ,  and Mrs. Jos. 
Dilworth. ~ ~ '
Mrs. B~ Davis and: her~ two 
little girls arrived on Thurad~y' 
morning and will. make'i:i!th~ir! I 
home with Mrs, Davis' ~brother,: 
, " , ' t  
- ' i  
• ,: 
\ .  
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Dalton Adding Mad es 
Underwood Typewriters 
New and Rebuilt 
Prices and terms on application 
H. C. L IFTON 
Main St. SMITHERS 
Hay,.dOats 
ALWAYS ON HAND 
We move freight, express 
and supplies by wagon, 
drays or pack - horses. 
We will move you or 
your goods and distance 
does not scare us. 
TelkwaTransfer 
Hoops & Mapleton 
Telkwa - B.C. 
Tdkwa Lumber Co. 
D~d.~ - 
Building - 
Cab inet  Making  
~daqU~A~ 
Cont ract ing  
Wagon Repairing 
All kinds of building material carried 
in stock 
TELKWA Bulklev Valley 
r•  
The Best Grade of 
ROU II tUMBER 
milled and sold by 
Spitzl & Pohle 
CARNABY - .- B.C. 
[I . ~ose,r~ o~ 
| ~ 'NOHTON.•A IN ._  
Tk OminCa Hmld 
Printed every Friday at 
NEW HAZELTON, B.C 
C. H .  SAWLE --- PUBLISHEB 
Adverti~in~ rotes--f1.50 per inch p.er month; 
reading noticm 15¢ per line first ismertlon, toe net' 
line ~h subm~luent i mm~io~. ' • 
One y~r  $2.00 
Six months 1.00 
U. S. and British Isles - $2.50 per year 
Notices for Crown Grants - . m.O0 
. . . .  Purehue  of Land - - Y.O0 
• ' " Lleenee t~ M~ect  for Cmtl 5.00 
Trusts and Combines 
It is interesting to read what 
the federal government of the 
United States is doing just now 
trade trusts and 
,-inaugurated sugar 
ch the sugar corn- 
millions by jump- 
rice--in which our 
refineries are shar- 
exposed by the 
overnment and the 
rs in sugar are be- 
~osen their hold on 
t~e marKe~. 
President Harding demanded 
an investigation of the sugar 
situation and in less than a week 
the federal authorities filed suit 
to break the sugar• speculator s ' 
ring. 
It was o~ly the other day, too, 
that eight leaders in the pottery 
industry were sentenced to jail for 
breaches of the trust law. Thir- 
teen individuals were fined from 
$~500 to $5000 each, ..pnd 23 cor- 
uorations-controlling 80 percent 
of the pottery production of the 
country--were fined from $2500 
to $5000. Archibald Maddock, 
president of the Thomas Maddock 
& Sons Company, was singled out 
as the leader by Judge Vanfleet 
of the Federal District Court and 
given ten months in prison and a 
fine of $5000. "I re~z, et that I 
am forced to send to jail promin- 
ent business :men such as you 
"are," Judge Vanfleet answered, 
"but the evidence is conclusive, 
and there is no loophole." 
InCanada we haven't combines 
suc~ as those in the United 
States. Here they get the same 
results in the matter of market 
control and high prices, but they 
are not combines-no they are 
not combines. At least that is 
what the Supreme Court of On- 
tario ruled the other day in 
Toronto when the attorney-gen- 
eral's appeal from the decision 
of Mr. Justice Orde of the lower 
court was dismissed, in the case 
of the alleged grocers' combine. 
The attorney - general brought 
action against t h e Canadian 
Wholesale Grocers' Assoeiation 
and a number of individuals, 
asking a declaration that their 
organization offended against the 
section of the Criminal Code 
which prohibits combinations in 
restraint of trade. An injunction 
" F .  W• Moersch  to restrain them from oparating 
cit  Market, Prince Rupert in that manner was also asked. 
FRESH MEATS, POULTRY, 
Green and Dry VEGETABLES 
, Bought and Sold 
• FMI llne of 6~cedcs 
P.O. Box 1118. Prince Rupee. 
The lower court dismissed the 
action, and that decision is now 
upheld. " 
Nt  
:" 
Al l  roads from Smithers east 
make every hill on high," and 
"we make an averageof thirty 
miles an hour" are common ex- 
pressions. Fron~ Moricetown 
west there apparently has been 
no money made available and 
the settlers"Of.that district ap- 
parently contribute nothing to 
the revenues of the province. ! 
. i 
In order tO increase the sale 
of liquor to foreign ships the! 
Attorney.General of B. C., Hon. 
A. M. Manson, has announced a 
heavv cut in the price of liquor. 
The prices now offered to foreign 
ships is out of all proportion to 
the prices charged citizens of 
British Columbia. It is the old 
game of making those at home 
pay for what people in foreign 
countries get, If the Attorney- 
General can cut out a dollar and 
a half off a bottle when a for- 
eigner .is buying he can cut that 
much off when a real cit|zen 
buys. 
Types We Meet 
4. Plaster of Paris 
"John, dear, do come and 'fasten.up 
this cord for me. I'm so tired with 
waiting to have these things put r ight 
(She had. waited exactly twenty-five 
minutes). Seems there's always some- 
thing left untied or something. Don't 
you',.know 'there's the handle of the 
well pump come undone again? I wish 
you would mend it right away and 
fasten up the chicken fence where it's 
come loose, and them trees still want 
trimming, and--but mend the well 
handle now or we'll be losing the bucket 
into the well and look what a bother 
that'll be. You shouldn't be to tell 
these things." 
"All right, all right, Elizabeth," 
grouched the lanky rancher to whom 
these remarks were addressed by..his 
fussy and loquacious wife. Without 
more ado he picked up the draggling 
end of the clothes line and hitched it to 
the crooked nail in the pdst .... 
Then he set off to look over his tur- 
nip patch. He hadn't got many yards 
away when there came from the open 
window the same voice: "John, John, 
where are you going? When are you 
going to mend the pump handle? Have- 
n't  "'I told you about it ever so many 
times overand over again? Why should 
I always have to tell you to do such 
things?" 
"Oh, well,-I ' l l  see to that in a 
minute," responded the patient fellow, 
and off he went for the monkey-wrench. 
He returned in a few minutes with 
that useful article and with a few: 
sturdy tugs soon fixed up the handle. 
Off he went again to his turnip patch. 
Half an hour later there came to his 
ears the call o f  woe, "John, John, 
where are you?" 
"What's the matter now?" was the 
non-committal answer as John raised 
his head from his garden rake. 
Mrs. Pinkerton had crossed over the 
clover lawn within hailing distance and 
then she called in an insinuating..voice, 
"Aren't you going to town today, 
John?" 
"Hadn't thought of it," was the 
quiet reply, "There's too much to do 
herd. I can't be running away every 
whipstitch if the farm is to be looked" 
after." 
"Well, I wmh you could go, John. 
I 'm tired waiting for that art muslin 
for the windows and you might ask 
Hanall Spur, B, C. 
Royal 
Lumber 
Company 
Note that the name of 
our Poet Officehas been 
changed f r o m Royal 
Mills to 
• HANALL. B.C. 
I • 
Manufacturers  of " 
Rough,'Drdg~e d & Dimension 
L:umber 
KEMLOCK; '~SpRUCE AND CEDAR 
HEMLOCK, SPRUCE AND BIRCH 
F loor ing  
Get our prices before ordering, elsewhere 
No doubt--- J 
of her pleasure when the Ring 
is bought at R. W. Cameron's. 
Our selectmn covers a very 
wide range, and is calculated 
to-please even the most fas- 
tidious. 
When you visit Prince Ru- 
pert visit us, and examine our 
splendid lines of cutlery, cut 
glass, jewellery, silverware, 
watches and other useful and 
fancy articles. . - 
Our repair department is ° 
fitted to do prompt and care- 
ful work at the lowest cost. 
R. W. CAMERON & CO. 
THIRD AVENUE PRINCE RUPERT, B~C. 
Dent i s t ry  
The health of an individual is his 
greatest asset. 
Your teeth play a most important 
part. 
DON'T NEGLECT 
I I 
YOUR TEETH 
. 
', Dr. A.H. Bayne 
I 
Prince Rupert 
ROOMS 4~ 5, 6 HELGERSON BLOCK 
/ 
I , t  
BUILDING MATERIALS 
Cement Lime Plaster Fireclay 
Brick Buildin~r Papers Roofing 
Sash & Doors 3-ply Veneer Paneling 
Fir Finish a Specialty 
ALBERT & McCAFFERY;  
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
LTD. 
you a oo,. hookll 
size six." . , Fresh Bread--Whe You Want I t  
"Heavens alive," murmured John, "'" and As You Like It 
"~Whatever is the world coming to? 
One can't push on a little bit without 
her wanting something else done.-- 
wanting~ wanting, she's always 'want- 
ing -and  there's, not a bit of rest un- 
less she gets all she v/ants:" I s'pese 
I'll have ~o go." . " , 
'So'John Went to town because Mrs. 
to the lakes country are reported Plaster of Paris Pinkertod wan~ed 
him to. 
by motor owners who have been And .the ~turnips were not cleaned 
' • , ' - a ta l l . "  " " ~ - : ~ . over them thin spring, as being _ " ~ , , . ,,. And Elizabeth wonders why it is so 
iw the  very best condition. ,We hard to get'ahead. • ', '. 
You. will be delighted and will d~mand more once you 
have tasted our bread, and onr cakes and cookies, • too. " 
With our firm belief in the use of only the best materials. 
" and workmanship your Batisfaction must be assured, yet 
we do not say this boastfully--jumt prove for yourself. 
Mlghest quality frmh bread and suppl lu  shipped anywhere along the Ihm 
TheTerrace Bakew 
. , ,1 ,  
- . / .  ':.~ J .... ., ,~ ~ . . ,: . 
• ' \  . . . .  .,, , , ~ . . .. ,. , ~ , . - :  , ~.::'r ~ '  
• , . , , :, . . . , :  , , . : ,  ~ . . . :  . ' L  ' . '  ~: ";''~'' ' "  /4 '  ~'':,.i'.'' " .~(' .~/" i / '  " " '  '"'"' ~'''::' 
I Iin n i I 
The Hazelton Hospital 
i i 
The Hazelton Hospital i s sues  
tickets for any period at $1.50 per  
month in advance, This rate in: 
eludes office consultations and 
• 4 
medicines, as  well as all costs 
while in the hospital. Tickets are 
obtainable in Hazelton from the 
drug store; from T. J. Thorp, 
Telkwa; or by mail from the medi- 
cal superintendent at the Hospital. 
Agents fox MCLARY's Famous 
Hot Air Furnaces 
Sheet Metal 
Workers 
Steen's 
Limited 
Sanitary and Heating Engineers 
Hot Water, Steam and Hot Air 
Heating Systems 
Lead Burning and Chemical 
Burning 
Estimates 
cheerfully 
furnished. 
PRINCE RUPERT,  B.c. 
Wampole's 
MAGNOLAX 
Relieves Constipation 
Mineral Oil Emulsion--Lubricat- 
ing action identical with 
the plain oil 
Up-to-Date Drug Store 
ttazelton 
Importers and 
Dealers in  
Wallpapers 
B.flalm 
Paints 
Varnishes 
Glass 
Brushes, Etc. 
We carry the 
largest and 
most varied 
stock in 
Northern 
British 
Columbia 
Write us for information when 
renovating or building your home 
Make Your  Home Attract,eel 
Bz~wa Bonny n)m~amu~oas 
A. W. EDGE CO. 
~.O. Box 459. P r ince  Ruper t ,  B.C.  
Hea. y 
mean good 
citizens of  
the future. 
When mother's 
milk fails 
EAGLE BRAND 
(X)NDENSED MIL~ 
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1 ( ~u lck  an  d . 
Deep Creek I 
John Pearson took in a load of 
Deep Creek peovle to Smithers, 
to attend the Boy Scout's mas. 
ouarade dance Thursday night. 
Mrs C. C. Cook, and daughter, 
Mabel, of Smithers, spent Tues- 
day at Meadowbrook Farm. Mr. 
Cook motored own for them on 
Wednesday. 
The S.S.B. sale on Wednesday 
disproves the idea that everyone 
is broke, or that cash talks. In 
a very short time Mr. Wheeler 
disvosed of the  considerable 
ouantity of machinery" at high 
prices, for cash. In fact there 
was practically nothing on the 
bargain counter. Horses also 
sold well. 
Mrs. Greene is making up quite 
a number of ru~s for Smithers 
and Hazelton people. 
Carl Wakefield and Dan Greene 
both had a streak of hard luck 
last week. Each had a sow 
farrow of twelve vi~zs. So we 
look for. a drop in pork 0rices 
very shortly. 
There seems to be quite a few 
colts this spring, which is rather 
unusual we believe. In fact we 
were once informed that colts 
did not do Well in Bulkley Valley 
--Possibly the mare was not fed 
proper ly  dur i l )g the winter .  
I I 
. . . . . . . . .  i I I ill I 
We are now open for 
business 
TAXI.CAR AND 
TRANSFER 
to any part of the dis- 
trict at any time and 
at a reasonable 
price 
REPAIR SHOP IN CONNECTION '~ 
Phone: 1 short, 2 long 
TERRACE MOTORS 
T. R. DAVIS 
Terrace 
is prepared to furnish 
Sash and Door 
requirements 
Excellent stock" of HARDWARE 
on hand 
Store open Saturdays only from 
noon on  
Prices Now Reduced 
FOR SALE 
Magoon- and-- Hood River 
Strawberry plants, $1.00 per 100 de- 
livered; 
$6.00 per I000 f.o.b. Vanarsdol; $5.00 
per 1000 if you come to the ranch and 
~et them. 
Fall-bearing or Everbearing, $2.00 per 
50; $3.50 per 100, delivered. 
If  you would like to stock up with good 
plants and strains there are none 
better to be got than here. 
We would suagest the idea of 
keeping the harrows close be- 
Be Prepared for the 
Dad Season 
No one knows better  
than  the  Farmer  
how uncer ta in  
Seasons are. Crops 
may be good for  a 
series of  years,  but 
the lean year  is sure 
to come. 
Prepare  fo r  the  bad  
season  by  depos i t ing"  ia  
a Savings Account a 
portion of the profits of 
each good season. 
The Royal Bank 
of Canada 
Local Branches: 
TELKWA-  
iO. H. Wal l .  Manager  
BURNS LAKE- -  
M. Hemlersoa,  ) laa~g~r  
Examination for Sealer's 
Lieenee 
Notice is hereby giAen that exam,ha. 
tions for the licencing of Sealers in and 
for the Province of British Columbia. 
will be held in accordance with the fol. 
lowing schedule: 
Penny . . . . . . . .  : . . . . . .  .May 2rid 
Dewey . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  3rd 
Foreman . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 4th 
Prince George . . . . . . . . .  " 5th 
Fraser Lake . . . . . . . . .  *' 7th 
Terrace.- . . . . . . . . . . . . .  " 10th 
Intending apvlicants should notify 
the District Forester, Prince George or, 
District Forester Prince Rupert, from 
whom application blanks may be oh-I 
tained. • I1 2 
• U~I~Q LAX[  AND TUMBLING GLA¢I[I~ 
~J~gssITA TUNN[t .  M[SS,TA. OC 
SlrJLIJlr I~AAS ON SIGN POST AT MOUN? ROBSON 
P/.ATrOffM. 
hind the plow or disk. A lso  
keep the float and roller off the 
land entirely, unless harr'o~,ed 
later. Now is the time to save 
the moisture already in the soil 
Never  saw too much in Ju ly  yet  
- -Conserve  it now. 
We don ' t  know about  spr ing  
rye, but last fall's rye is looking 
well now. 
We are still of the opinion that 
it is hard to have too many real 
good mi lk  cows. But  we fancy  
a few tons of  roots  or s i lage 
would be jus t  about  the thin~ 
even this  late. Everyone  can 
prepare  now for the  roots, and 
a t rench  s i lo , s  to be had ouite 
eas i ly , -but  how are  we ~'oing to 
get  the  bal ly Stuff cut?  Poss ib ly  
a few of  us could ~'et together  
and buy  a cut ter  and engine.  
What  say?  I t  is t ime to think 
of  i t  i f  we are  to have i t  next  
winter .  
Johnson ,  Wakef ie ld  and Pear .  
son s l ipved up and  turned  " the  
garden"  wrong side up in short  
order and will seed it directly. 
Dad says "he sometimes won. 
ders if two horses will be able 
to handle those 480 acres this 
season." They may, as there is 
a trifle over 100 acres to be cover. 
ed several times, and wild oats 
and mustard should put lots of 
pep into them. 
Mrs. Thos. Brewer and family 
svent Sunday at Quick with Mr. 
and Mrs. Paddon. 
Now is a fine time to hit thai 
new road from Quick school, 
west to Quick, a good hard poke. 
That is the logical elate for the" 
road as  the children from Quick 
way are i now attending: •Round 
4 M~ WHIT[HORN AND ~,NN[¥  LAM|  
S HUNG& GLACIrD AND MOUNT NtARGUA~D 
IIHI[LL'S QAT[  O/~ TH[  THOMPSON ~,U|N  
~r MOUNT ROBSON. ,~.O~l F ( [T  
Lake school because of the lack 
of a road. Also we trust the 
farmers will have some vroduce 
to ship this fall, and the road 
will be needed badly. This will 
then connect with the road north 
by Mr. Cocks' and eventually 
serve all to north and east for 
shipping and school purposes. 
Timber Lieence X5006 
Sealed tenders will be received by 
the District Forester. Prince Rupert, 
not later than noon on the 15th day of 
May, 1923, for the purchase of Licence 
X5006 near L.5075, C.R.5, to cut 16,000 
lineal feet of Cedar Poles and Piling, 
and 197,000 Board feet of Cedar, Spruce, 
Hemlock and Balsam. 
Two (2) years will be allowed for 
removal of timber. 
Further particulars of the Chief For- 
ester, Victoria; the District Forester, 
Prince Rupert. B.C. 12 
New Hazelton 
BAKERY 
FRESH BREAD DALLY 
made in a modern oven• 
Ask for Mrs. Spooner's 
bread at your store 
One-pound loaves 2 fo r  25e  
1215 Apply to 
A. Ebring, Vanarsdol, B.C. 
For Sale 
Strawberry Plants'--"Sitka" 
The only variety that did not winter- 
kill winter 192122. $1.00 per ]00 or 
$1.25 delivered. 
THE HAZELTON HOSPITAL FARM 
Magoon Strawberry plants for 
sale• $6.00 per thou- 
sand, f.o.b. Terrace. Mrs. R. M. 
Aldous, Terrace. 104 
Swat the Mongrel! 
Get hatching eggs from my heavy lay- 
ing White Wyandotte pen, headed by 
University of B.C. cockerel "Snow- 
fla " ' " ke No. 6128. Prme $2.00 15 eggs. 
Leave orders at Sargent's store, Hazel- 
ton .  T. J. Davidson, Kispiox. 4144 
- Allison's Barred Rocks 
strain, for exhibition and utility. Eggs 
for hatching $1.50 for 13. Also Barred 
Rock hens and pullets for sale, $2.50 
each. One fine cockerel. $5.00. Mrs. 
R. M. Aldous, Ter~ ace. 104 
==.~ ___  Wanted Cash o ers 146 
acres of unencumber- 
ed land, 1 mile Skeena frontage, oppo- 
site Kitsumkalum, Lot 5395. Address 
E• Cole, 1924 Tarleton St., Los Angeles, 
California, U.S.A. 11-3 
]~gt~ l~ l r t~"  1 1-5 acres well 
A" VX . t~aZt~ CU tlV • I " ated land op. 
~osite Catholic Church. Apply George 
Dover, Terrace. 11-2 
For Sale ,, i° N. W. ¼ of Lot 1574 
Cassiar District, New Hazelton, Prince 
Rupert. Write owner, J. Cutbush, Ft. 
William, Ontario. 4344 
CARBONOL 
The New Disinfectant 
Superior to lye, lime and all other Spring cleansers 
For cleaning chicken coops, •
• stables, etc. 
) 
THE i TERRACE DRUG 
' . . •• ,  ~ . . . . . .  " ( ,  i ¸'. ' 
: . .: • : ~, •:: ~ t::i ~.~ :• .~/ .7  ; : :d '  • ~;::'::::,:;' :.,;• •~: •~.~:•::;:q•,::~,':,~i~'~,:~{;).i~i 
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TERRACE 
HOTEL 
J. K. GORDON 
Proprietor 
TOURIST HOTE___LL 
TERRACE 
The most comfortable place 
along the railway to stop 
Now Under  New Management  
Cmfe and Sample Rooms in con- 
nection 
Fred. Dubord, Proprietor 
Telkwa Hotel 
Serves the traveller to and 
through the Bulkley Valley 
MAKE THAT YOUR HEADQUARTERS 
James Kotow p~o,~a~ 
TELKWA B.C. 
umln¢ca ll0 Cl 
Rolfe & Dawson Managers 
I Best attention to tourists and to 
commercial men. I 
I Dining room in connection ! 
~ates reasonable. Patronage is 
I solicited ' '~ 
Hazelton - - B .C.  
t HoM I 
I P cc Rupert I 
¢, .t. 
THE LEADING HOTEL  
,, IN NORTHERN B.C. ! 
i rince Rupert, B.C. 
1 Rates $1.50 per day uP. t 
lhc Bu ¢y II0t¢l 
E. E. Orchard. Owner 
European or American Plan 
The headquarters for the  Bulkley 
Valley. Tourists and Commercial men 
find this a grand hotel to step at. 
~11 trains met. Autos, livery or rigs 
saddle horses provided. 
Smithers. B. C. 
Are you a subscriber yet? 
"Send in your name and cash now 
TotrmmT 
RESORT 
HoT SPRINGS 
TERRACE 
r 
C.E. Lindeguard has been here 
from Usk for a few days getting 
in his fruit trees. 
Jas. Lloyd has gone to work 
at Usk. 
The egg-sellers are up against 
it again. They say they are 
getting much less than the Ru 
pert prices right here, and they 
want the F. I. to take hold of the 
marketing. 
Many and merry have been 
the land.clearing fires but May 
Day has out uo her ban and now 
the powder is getting busy and 
the brown •land is showing up in 
many an acre. 
Mrs. Giggey and Mrs. Christy 
were visitors to Rupert last week. 
Mr. Cart, of the Lakelse hatch- 
ery went down to Prince Rupert 
on Friday. 
Mrs. Lever has been visiting 
her daughter, Mrs. Noonan, in 
Telkwa. 
I ~rs. Lanfear and Miss French. 
I Hill farm, Terrace, are taking 
orders for choice plants which 
l will be ready in May. Lots of 
annuals may be had at 50 cents 
and one dollar. 12 
Now we have soilt the beans. 
Geo. Dover is not wanting to 
sell his acre lot as was stated in 
this column' last week. We must 
have been afflicted with myopia. 
He  wants to rent it; so that's 
that. 
An "at home" .to wives and 
lady friends given by the mem- 
bers of the Oddfellows Lodge is 
on the tapis for tonight (Friday.) 
in the lodge room. 
Oscar Gendron has returned 
from his business trio to Seattle, 
where he went with respect to 
his mining claims up Kalum Lake 
way. Jack Couture and Alf. 
Egan, his partners, went down 
to Rupert o meet him. 
• b 
Mr. and Mrs. Ke~th returned 
from Prince Rupert on Friday 
night. Mr. Keith js improved 
in health but needs to take more 
than usual care for a little while 
longer. 
Dune• Munro came in from l
Victoria iast~Wednesdav night. I 
I 
Mr. and Mrs. Brewer left I 
for Vancouver on Thursday last. 
The Women's Auxiliary of the 
Anglican church, Terrace. will 
hold their Sale of miscellaneous 
goods and home cooking in the 
Progress Hall at 3 p.m. on Satur- 
day, May 12th. Tea will be 
served. All are welcome. 1112 
Andy Tysen, formerly inspector 
of Indian Agencies, and now a 
representative of the Northern 
Life Insurance Co., spent some 
days in town last week looking 
over the ground and seeking a 
local representative for his com- 
pany. 
W. A. Kirkpatrick has gone 
down to Amsbury to work a 
short time at the Lakelse Lum- 
ber Co. 's mill. 
F. Bohler sent a nice consign- 
ment of chickens to Prince Ru- 
pert Wednesday: , ,, 
LUMBERING 
MINING 
r~ 'ORT ICULTURE 
Terrace has got into the "Last 
West" at last. No less than 
three paragrauhs boasts us in 
the May issue of this C. N. R. 
production. 
Mrs. Bert Tyler has gone to 
Vancouver. 
Fred Hale has gone to work 
at Swanson Bay. 
The members of ~he Presby- 
terian Ladies' Guild met on Wed- 
nesdry at the home of Mrs. W. 
Kirkvatrick. 
The W. A. members met at 
Mrs. A. Carr's home on Wednes- 
day afternoon. 
Mr. Scales has joined Messrs. 
Hatt Bros. in the capacity of 
book-keeper and clerk• 
Mrs. Thomasson. of Lakelse, 
is enjovin~ a few day's rest at 
Hill Farm. 
Rumour says that H. L. Frank 
has again been vvpointed )road 
foreman for Kalum and Arthur 
Carr for Terrace, but nobody 
seems to kriow just what work 
is to be done. 
Fred Dubord arrived home at 
the week-end from his visit to 
the prairies. 
H. G. Christie, of the Canadian 
Engineer.s, who looked over the 
district last week, went down to 
Vancouver on Friday. 
S. Doig, the newly a~pqinted 
~re warden for Kalum Valley, 
~ent u~ the valley on Frid'ay, on 
a tour of inspection. 
A charge of neglecting his wife 
md family was laid against Ed- 
ward Hamer at the stipendiary 
magistrate's court at Terrace on 
Fridav. Evidence was given by 
various w'itnesses howing that 
Hamer's ~;ife and family were 
in dire need and that he, would 
not work. He was severely 
reDremanded by Magistrate Ken- 
nev and told that he must pro- 
vide at least a dollar a day for 
his family or he would be sent 
down. Cons. Maneor was order- 
ed to see that defendant did 
work and supply his family. 
Cemetery Donations 
The .executive board of the Kit- 
sumkalum cemetery wishes to 
acknowledge the receipt of the 
following donations: 
Lakelse Lodge No. 33, I.O.O.F...$21,50 
Ladies' Guild Presbyt. Church .... 25.00 
This has enabled the board to 
fence the property of the ceme- 
tery and to meet all expenses in 
connection therewith. While it 
was originally planned to use a 
better grade of fencing, sufficient 
funds were not available for the 
purpose, and the plan had to be 
abandoned in favor of thecommon 
wire. The b~ard wisltes tothank 
these organizations for their gen- 
erous response to the appeal for 
financial assistance. 
GEO. LITTLE Terrace, B.C. 
LUMBER MANUFACTURER 
LUMBER PRICE LIST 
Rough Lumber. $18,00, per M 
Shiplap...¢ . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  22.50 " 
Sundried and Sized . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  22.50 " 
Finished Material . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  40.00 to 65.00 " 
Shingles. "~ .from $2.50 to $5.00 per M 
Prices subject o changewithout notice 
Orders filled at short notice. Mill running continuously* 
Prices of Moulding, etc., on application 
s"  
Having se- 
cured the SOL BEN . Terrace I can now sell you this product by gallon or by the tank. sole agency for 
• Cheaper than gas More miles to the gallon 
No carbonizing Helps lubrication 
TRY ONE FILL AND BE A SATISFIED CUSTOMER 
Fred. C. Bishop TERRACE, B.C. 
WEDNESDAY 'S  sHow 
The great film 
SATURDAY'S SHOW 
MAY McAVOY 
./" ~ il'l ~ 
"The Top of 
New York" 
Round 3. "TheLeatherPushers" 
' A fine boxing film 
"Kindred of 
The Dust" 
2 comedies: "Somewhere in Tur- 
key" and "The Land Lubber" 
You will he sorry if you miss this 
show when you hear what people 
say who saw it 
Are you thinking of Painting? We have go~d stocks of 
Shingle stain Mixed Paints 
Varnishes 
Linseed Oil Turpentine White Lead 
I Mail orders carefully packed 
"" Dry Colors 
! i :  W~l :i,1":1-_~ :l I ~llm I :~1 ~ n k |e  I :i ~-q :Z . I ,¢  :q :q :&'ram t 
TERRACE, B.C. SMITHERS, E.c. 
Spring Steamship Service 
Effectiye April 15th 
, . ° • $ 
• * will sail from S.S. Prince George and Prince Rupert Prince p ' Ru_ert 
- every Sunday and Thnrsday ~t 11 p.m. For Swanson 8ay,~Ocean 
Falls, Powell Rive~ VANC0~ER, VICTORIA, SFATr~ 
For STEWART ................................. Saturday, 10 p m, 
For ANYOX .................................. Wednesday, 10 p.m. 
S.S. Prince John for Vancouver, via NORTH A~{[) S0HTtt QUEEN 
CH~L01~E ISLAND PORTS, April 28th, May 12th. 
26th, 30th. ~. 
PASSENGER TRAINS LEAVE TERRACE B ?, 
EASTBOUND--Daily except Sundaa, ll.51 P.M, 
WESTBOUND--Daily except Tuesday, 1.42 P~ VI. '~ 
Fm ,Atlantic Steamship Saillu~. or furth~ iMonmatlon apply"toan.y Ca~clhn N .a t~ l  A~ent oI 
B, F .  McNaughton, District Passenger  Agent ,  r r ,nce  ttuper~, s .c .  
. t 
-' I I~- .~o! - ,  or will swap for 
card  of  Thanks  I L v i . . t J~a~ anything useful on farm, prize Goat. White Saanen doe, 
Mrs, Elwood wishesto thank milking. Als0bigMcClary stove with 
reservoir. Mrs. Halliwell, Athol Grange, 
the ladies of Terrace who coil '-~ The Bench, Terrace. ~ 1218 
tributed towards the shower for . . . .  
her twirls. The Heraldand News 
} 
u0ia P cE XmRT 
European P lan  
Rates $1.50 per day and up 
Flrst-cL~ss Cafe a,l,, c .~  ,,~ 
_ - _  _ _ - _  - • 
2 
. , . ,= ,  . . . .  • - 7"  
I [ i i 
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V U D be surprised at the places you could 
x-go, the pleasure you could have, the things 
you could do, and the time you could save, if 
you only had a Ford. 
' You could go over and call oftener on your 
friends and liven tbose "lonesome" m hts. 
Your friends would then begin to repayyour 
calls-and you know just how evenings fly 
when friends dropin: . 
In good weather, you could drive the family out on Sunday 
aftern.oons to the lakes, or the groves, and places where the 
' gladness of living abounds. 
You could go oftener to town--and pick out the things you 
like for yourself and children. 
You could add so much more to your daily life if your 
family only had a Ford, @nat it is surprising you haven't just 
maae a way to get one. You probably don't know on what 
easy terms you can buy a Ford, otherwi§e you just would have 
had one long ago. 
H E N RY 
District Agent 
SMITHERS, B,, C. 
BRITISH COLUMBIA 
TffE YHNERAL PRovINCE OF .WESTERN CANADA" 
HAS PRODUCED MINERALS VALUED AS'FOLLOWS .*-- ' 
Placer Gold . . . . . . . . . .   . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $ 76,542,203 
Lode Gold . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  109,647,661 
Silver ................................. ,59,814,2(;6 
Lead .. :~. .............................. 51,810,891 
Copper . . . .  . . . . .  . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  170,723,242 
Zinc . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  ' . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  24, 625, 853 
Coal and Coke . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  238,289,5(;5 
Building Stone. Brick, Cement . . . . . . . .  36,605,942 
Miscellaneous Minerals . . . . . . . . . .  . . . . .  1,358,839 
Making its mineral production to the md of 1922 show 
AN AGGREGATE VALUE OF $76%418,462 
The strikin~ progress of the mining industry in this prov- 
•ince is strikingly illustrated in the following figures, which 
show the value of production for successive 5-year periods: 
For all years to 1895, inclusive . . . . . . . .  $ 94,547,241 , 
For five years, 1896-1900 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  57,(;07,967 
For five years, 1901-1905 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  96,507,968 
For five years, 1906.1910 . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  125,534,474 
For five years, 1911-1915 .... . . . . .  , . . . .  142,072,603 
For five years. 1916'-1920 . ~ . . . . . . . . . . .  189,922,725 
For the year 1921 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  28,066.641 
For the year 1922 . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .  $35,158,843 
PRODUCTION DURING LAST TEN YEARS, $339,280,940 
Lode-mining has only been in progress about 33 years, 
and'not 20 per cent. of the Province has~ be n 'even pros- 
pected; 300,000 square miles of unexplored mineral bear- 
ing lands are open for 'prospecting. . 
The mining laws of this Provinc~ are move" liberal, and" 
the fees lower than any other province in the Dominion, 
or any Colony in the British Empire. 
Mineral locations are granted to discoverers for nomiv/al 
fees. Absolute titles are obtained by developing such pro- 
perties, security of which is guaranteed by crown grants. 
Pull information, together with mining reports and maps, 
may be obtained gratis by addressing 
The Honourable The Minister of:.Mines 
VICTORIA, BRITISH COLUMBIA 
Canadian Pacific Railway Company  
BRIT ISH COLUMBIA  COAST STEAMSHIp  SERVICE[ [  
SAILINGS FROM PRINCE RUPERT--S.S. PRINCESS MARY forNa~ [[ 
couver, Victoria, Seattle--April 27, May 7, 18, 29. i [  
For Ketchikan, Juneau, Wrangell, Skagway- April 23, May 3, 14, 25. 
S.S. "PRINCESS BEATRICE"--For Butedale, Swanson Bay, East Bells [[ 
., BeUa, Ocean Falls, Namu, Alert Bay, Campbell River and Vancouver[[ 
every Saturda~ at I pm. • . . . .  ] [  
AGENCY FOR ALL OCEAN STEAMSHIP LINES Full information from H 
W. C. Orchard, corner Third Avenue and Fourth Street, Prince Rupert_/ 
trrister - Solicitor 
Notary Public 
L.S, McGILL 
SMITHERS :~ 
B.C. LAND SURVEYOR 
J. •.Allan Rutherford 
All descriptions of sur- 
veys promptly executed 
SOUTH H'AZ ELTON 
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At Smithers at 5.15 a.m:, Miss 
Minnie Cromhie became the 
bride of [-I. C. Lifton of Smithers. 
The wedding took ~lace at the 
home of Mr. and31rs. W. Boyer, 
where the bride has staved for 
the past two years, and was per- 
formed by Rev. M. W. Lees, of 
thee Methodist church. Mr. Boyer 
gave the bride away in the 'ab- 
sence of her father, who lives in 
England. The groom is a well 
known young business man in 
Smithers and the many friends 
of the happy couple wish them a 
long, happy and prosperous life 
After the wedding breakfast  
which was served at the home 
, f  Mr. and Mrs. Bayer, Mr. and 
Mrs. Lifton went on an auto drive 
until time for  the westbound 
tra in,  which took them to the 
coast. 
I Kilpatrick.Grant 
An event of oonsiderab]e in- 
terest to the remdents of Smith. 
ers, Hazelton and district took 
place at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. F. Borer,  Smithers. on 
Saturday morning, April 28th, at 
5.15, when Miss Jean Christin~ 
Grant, daughter of Mr. and Mrs." 
Wm. Grant, of Hazelton. and 
Norman Herbert Kilpatrick, son 
of Mr. and Mrs. A. Kilpatriek. 
of Winnipeg, were united in 
matrimony. 
Rev. M. W. Lees officiated, and 
the ceremony was witnessed by 
a small number o f  intimate 
friends. 
The bride entered the drawing 
room wi th  her father  to  th~ 
strains of the wedding march 
01ayed by. Mrs. A . J .  Mc[ntyre. 
She wore a Balkan suit of navy 
ooiret twill, with hat to match 
and carried a bouquet of roses 
and carnat ions.  
The bride's mother wore a 
dress of black Canton crepe, with 
touches of blue with hat to match. 
Mrs. Boyer .was tasteful ly dres- 
sed in saxe blue messaline silk, 
with matching hat. 
During the signin~ of the reR- 
inter, a fine rendering of " I  Love 
You Tru ly"  was given bv Robert 
Barnett. 
Immediately af ter  the cere- 
mony the wedding breakfast  was 
served, the table being centred 
with the bride's cake. 
The hapw couple were the 
reci~)ients of a large number of 
valuable oresents f rom the host 
of fr iends they have made in the 
district, ~ind left on their honey- 
moon by the 6.25 train, midst 
showers of rice and cenfett i ,  for 
Winnipe~r and points East. 
The bride was for eight years 
on the staff of the Union Bank 
of Canada at Hazelton and Smith- 
ers and is a member of the 
Rebeka Lodge, at  Smithers. The 
groom has been with the Can- 
adian. National RailWays for a 
number of yeats  and is-on the 
clerical staff a t  Smithers. 
On their  return they w i l l take  
np  residence in Smi them;  where 
they will be "a t  home"  a f te r  
June. let, ' l 
\ 
. . ¢ .  
i I 
' LAND ACT : , [ t~  " ~ 
' ' . " l l |Manufacturers  of all kinds of f l  
Hazelton Land District. District of [ i [  Sheet Metal Goods l i  
. Cassiar ~[ I /  , ~ I I  
TAKE NOTICE that •William Min- [ ~ ~ ~ • t'~ 1 . 
ther, of Woodcock, 0ccu~)ation farmer, I 1.~ i~Tt rz r t  ~ ,~[Pt  Ita:l~lP 
intends tO apply for permission tolXt,  u, ~ ~a~, ,~ 
purchase the following described lands:[ ~ . . . . . . .  
Commencing at a post p)anted at the I [~/1 ,r~ @ ~ | ~J~/ ,r~ ~ |~ c~ 
South.west corner of Lof 2619, thencellV.[.~[~ ~b~|  VV ~[JPJ. l~k.~ 
East 20 chains thence South 20 chains I
thence West 20 chains more or'less to 
bank of Skeena River thence following 
d~lid bank "to point of commencement 
containing 40 acres more or less. 
W. Minther. 
Date April 18th, 1923. 4452 
LAND ACT 
Fort Fraser Land District. District of 
Range 4, Coast. 
Take notice that Martha Melinda 
Kleese of Ootsa Lake, occupation wo- 
man deserted by her husband, intends to 
apply for permission to lease the fol- 
lowing described lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
North shore of Euchu Lake, thence 
North 20 chains, thence West 120 chains, 
thence south to North shore of Teta- 
chuk River, thence following meander- 
ings of said shore to point of com- 
mencement, containing 200 acres more 
or less. 
Martha M. Klease, 
By Norman Schreiber, Agent. 
Date February 23rd, 1923. 39-47 
Fort Fraser Land District. District of 
Range 4, Coast. 
Take notice that Frank Bailey Van 
Decar of Ootsa Lake, occupaton Mer- 
chant, intends to apply for permission 
to lease the following described lands:- 
Commencing at a post planted on the 
South shore of Euchu Lake, thence 
South 40 chains, thence west 120 chains, 
thence North to South shore of Teta- 
chuk River, thence following meander- 
in~s of said shore to point of commence- 
rdent and contain!ng 200 acres more or 
l ess .  
Frank Bailey Van Decar, I
By Norman Schreiber, Agent. 
Date February 23rd, 1923. 39-47 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
"Independence Fractional" Mineral 
Claim, situate in the Omineca Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. 
Where located :~ Rocher de •Boule 
Mountain. 
• TAKE NOTICE that W. S. Harris, 
of Hazelton, B. C., ac'ting as agent for 
Alfred Shaw, Free Miner's Certificate 
No. 60046.C, intend, sixty days from 
the date hereof, to apply to the Mining 
Recorder for a Certificate of Improve- 
ments, for the purpose of:obtaining a 
Crown Grant of the above claim. 
And further take notice that action, 
under section 85 must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 
1923. 41-9 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
"Red Cross", "Patriotic", "Bowl 
Fractional" Mineral Claims, situate in 
the Omineea Mining Division of Cassiar 
District. 
Where located :--R0cher de Boule 
Mountain. 
TAKE NOTICE that W. S. Harris, of 
Hazelton, B.C., acting as agent for 
Cats Mining Company, Limited, N.P.L., 
Free Miner's Certificate No. ~ 60047 C, 
intends, sixty days from the date here- 
of, to apply to the Mining Recorder 
for a Certificate of Imprdvements, for 
the purpose of obtaining aCrown Grant 
of the above claims. 
And further take notice that action. 
under section 85, must be commenced 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of Improvements. 
Dated this tenth day of April, A.D. 
1923. 41-9 
Certificate of Improvements 
NOTICE 
Mandon and Huckleberry Mineral 
C!aims, situate in the 0mineea Mining 
Division of Cassiar District. 
Where located:--On Rocher de l~oule 
Mountain. 
TAKE NOTICE that Horace  (3. 
Wrineh; of Hazelton, R.C., Free Miner's 
Certificate No. 52202C, intend, sixty 
days from the date hereof, to ap~y to 
the.Mining Recorder for a Certificate 
oflmprovement~, for the purpose of 
obtainmg a Crown Grant of the above 
claim, "- 
And further take notice that action t 
under section' 85, must':be commences 
before the issuance of such Certificate 
of/Improvements. , 
• Dated this 30thday Of March, A. D. 
1923. , 4351 
Lead Pipes and Fittings all sizes 
Sheet Copper and Brass 
Stove Pipe and Elbows 
Galvanized Roofing 
Tanks of all kinds 
Eave Troughing 
Chimney Tops 
Brass; Iron 
We specialize in 
WARM AIR FURNACES 
Everything for the Mine, Ranch 
and Factory 
If it's in sheet metal we have it 
227-Second Ave. P.O. Box 467 
Prince Rupert, B.C. 
Synopsis of 
Land Act Amendments 
Minimum price of f i :s t -o la~ land 
reduced to $5 an acre; aecond-claem 
to $2.50 an acre. 
Pre-emption now confined to sur-, 
veyed lands only. 
Records will be granted covering 
only land suitable for agrlotfltttrgl puk- 
poses a~zd which is non- t imber  land. 
Partnership pre-emptione abolished. 
but parties of not more than fo~ 
may arrange for adjacent pre-emp-  
tionu with Joliet residence, but each 
making necessary improvements on 
respective claims. 
Pre-emptors  must  occupy claims for  
tire years and make imp.rovements o
caius of $10 per acre, including clear- 
ink and cult ivation of at  least 5 acres 
before r,~,ceiving Crown Grant. 
Where pre-emptcr  in occupation ot 
less thmt 3 years, an4 has made pro- 
portionate improvements,  he may, be- 
cause of in-health, or other cause, be 
granted intermediate certificate of im- 
provement and t rans fer  his claim. 
.~ @ Records without permanent  residence 
may be issued, provided applicant 
n|al~es improvements o extent of $300. 
tn  . , i~ l i l t , ,~!  a n d  records  same each  
year. Fai lure to make improvements 
or record name will operate as  for- 
feiture. Title cannot, be obtained in 
less than 5 years, and Improvements 
of $10 per acre, including 5 acres 
cleared and cultivated, and residence 
of at least 2 years are required. 
Pro-emptor  holding Crown grant  
may record another  pre-emptlon~ if 
he requlre~ laud in conjunction with 
his farm, without actual occupatmu. 
provided statutory  improve,nentu m~0u 
a4zd residence maintained on Crown 
granted land. 
Unsurveyed ar@a~, ilot ezecedi~zg "u 
acres~ may be leased as bomesites.  
title to be obtained after fulfilling resi- 
dential and improvement conditions. 
and surveying land. 
For grazing and Industrial purpo~c~ 
areas exceedmg 640 acres may I~e 
leased by one person or company. 
-'villi, factory or industrial sites on 
t imber land not exceeding 40 acres 
may be purchased; conditions include 
payment of stumpage. 
Natural  hay meadows ln'-.,.ces.~ble 
by existing roads may be purctza~ed 
eondit'ional upon construction ot a 
road to them• Rebate of one-half  of 
co~t of road, not exdeeding half o~ 
~u|'chase price, is made. 
PRE-EMPTORS,  FREE GRANTS 
ACT.  
The scope m' tb;s Act is enlarged ~ to 
Include all persons joining and serving 
with His Majesty 's  Forces. The time 
within whict~ the heirs or  deviness of a 
deceased pre-emptor  .may apply for  
title under thi~ Act is extended-f rom 
for on~ year from the death of such 
persor,  as formerly, until one year 
after . the  conclusion of the ~present 
war. This privilege is also made re- 
troactive. 
No fees relat ing to pre-emption:~ 
are due or payable by soldiers on pxe. 
eruptions recorded after June 26, 1~18. 
Taxes are remitted for 5 years. 
Provision for returp of moneys a3. 
~rued, due and been pa~d since August 
I, 1:)14, on account of payments ,  fees or 
taxes on soldiers" ~re-emptions. 
Interest  on agreements  to purchase 
town or city lots held by member~ ©f 
Allied Forces, o r  dependents, acquired 
direct or indirect, remltte~l from on-  
flstment to March 31, 1920. 
SUB*PURCHASERS OF CROWN" 
LANDS.  
Provision made for Issuance @! 
Crown grants  to uub-purohaaeeu of
Crown Lands, acquir ing r lshto from 
purchasurs who failed to complete  
• purchase, Involving. forfeiture, on 
fulfillment of conditions of purchase, 
interest .and taxes.  Where mtb-nttr 
cna,~ers uo not claim who|A .~ , , .7 .~._~ 
parcel, purchase price dtl~=~zd,t''~t'~ 
may be distributed Proportionately 
over whole area. Appl icat iVe must 
be made:by May  I. 1D29-. 
GRAZING.  " :~:~: "
Grazing Act, 1919, for syatbmaUo :" 
development of livestock IndUstry pro .  
m i ta t lon  unasr  Commlmlone¢. .: 
, Annual grazing permi ts  issued based : , ,~  
on numbers  ranged: priority for:eatab~! ,~ 
lishcd owners. Stock owners may fo rm : ::1 
associations for range management ,  " ~ l  
]~res, o r  partial ly: trse~, permtt¢: ro~,~ : ~:,~ij 
p t t le rs . . cam:ers  or t rave i le rs .~, t0~ '::~.~ 
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Seeds 
A complete stock for the Field and Garden 
Feed Oats, Barley, Corn, Bran and 
.Shorts - - Baled Hay 
Quality consldercd,-Our Prices are the Lowest in the District 
The Hudson's Bay Co. 
"The  House of Quality" HAZELTON, B.C .  
II I 
Notary Public-- Real Estate Agent 
Attention Given To 
LAND and MINING TITLES 
u WM. GRANT'S AGENCY 
I - HAZELTON, B.C. " 
DISTRICT AGENT FOR THE LEADING FIRE INSURANCE COMPANIES 
AOENT FOI~ THE GREAT WEST LIFE INSURANCE CO. 
SPRING STEAMSHIP SERVICE, effective April 15 
S.S. Prince George and Prince Rupert will sail from Prince Rupert every Sunday 
and Thursday at 11 p.m. for Swanson Bay, Ocean Falls, Powell River, 
VANCOUVER, VICTORIA, SEATTLE. 
For STEWART Saturday at 10p.m. For ANYOX Wednesday at 10 p.m. 
S.S. Prince John for Vaneouve~ viaNORTH AND SOUTH QUEEN 
CHARLOTTE ISLAND PORTS, Apri128th, May 
12th. 26th, 30th. 
Passenger Trains Leave New Hazeiton: 
Eastbound--Daily except blonday 4.03 a.m. 
Westbound--Daily except Tuesday 9.44 a.m. I 
For Atlantic steamship sailings or further |nformation apply ~o any Canadian ] 
National Agent or R. F. MeNaughton. Dis.Pass.A~t.. Prince Rupert.'B.C. 
AUTOS and HORSES FOR HIRE 
Teenty.four-hour Service 
Autos for all Points in the District Jitneys between the Railway 
and Hazelton Jitneys between Hazelton and New Hazelton 
I HAZ I'0N NOT I 
X . . . . . .  ~ . . . . .  U 
Indian Agent Ed. Hyde was in 
Smithers last week and returned 
with a new car he got from W. 
S. Henry. 
Miss Hol bury is expected back 
from Vancouver in a few days. 
Her health has improved and she 
will be able to resume her duties 
with the Hudson's Bay Co., which 
she was forced to relinquish the 
end of December. 
E. A. Donohoe, formerly of 
Hazelton, but for the past num- 
ber  of years in Prince Rupert, 
has been appointed inspector of 
customs at Prince Rut)ert for the 
United States. 
There will be a general meet-i 
ing of the Women's Hospital 
Auxiliary at the home of Mrs, 
W.W. Anderson, on Wednesday, 
Mvy 9th at 2.30 o'clock. 
On Tuesday, May 1, a daughter 
was born at The Hazelton Hos- 
pital to Mr. and Mrs. E. Smith, 
of Terrace. 
Leonard Wrinch arrived home 
this week for the summer. The 
exams for' this year were finished 
the end of April. 
Len Bell arrived on Thursday 
morning to make preparations 
for the resumption of the air- 
plane service to the far north. 
He says the first trip will be made 
as soon as the northern lakes 
break up. 
Don't fail to be at the Cabaret 
Dance in the Assembly Hall, 
Hazelton, May 11th, at 9 0. m. 
sharp. Come and/see the Dainty 
Butterflies. 
Mrs. Taylor, of Prince George, 
en rou~ to the coast spent last 
week-end as the guest of Miss 
Hanna. 
Miss Jessie Wattle fell off a 
horse Tuesday evening near Hag- 
wilget. The saddle slipped and 
she struck her head on the loose 
stones with which the road is 
covered. Other than a cut on the 
head and a sharing up she is none 
the worse. 
GASOLINE, OIL, FORD PARTS FOR SALE Sinsle Horses. L ight  or Win. Grant returned Saturday 
The best Garage in the North at your service Heav~ Teams, or Saddle no~,e~ . .y. ,eady fo~ III evening after attending the wed- 
/ Freight, Baggage and Express Transferred you ~ I]l ding of his daughter in Smithers. 
r [l/Mrs. Grant remained over to fix 
~o~mot ~.on~ Hazel ton $ up the house for the young people. A. E. Falcone ,oo ,l~.o~t 
~J' I Rev. Arthu~ Barner of Cal~ary 
- -  _ _  ~- - ' - " ]  arrived this week. He is super- 
Fu r Season 
Nearly Over 
The seagon will soon be over with, so 
hurry and bring or ship your furs to 
C. W. DAWSON 
Hazelton, B.C. 
Office-Omineca Hotel 
Highest Cash Prices Paid 
intendent of Indian missions with 
the Methodist Church, and after 
visiting Kispiox and points down 
the river will attend Conference 
in New Westminster. 
Bud Corlev, of Prince Rupert, 
has arrived at Lorne Creek witn 
an outfit and is going to give the 
placer ground there one more 
good tryout this summer. He 
believes there is gold in paying 
quantities in that creek and he 
intends to find out this summer. 
American money sent repre- 
sentatives to Dorreen the first of 
the week to look over the gold- 
covpervroperty here, known as 
i the Knaus property. There are 
hopes that the necessary capital 
to complete t h e development 
work and to put the property on 
a producing basis will be forth- 
coming. 
Seed Graha Has Arrived 
i 
.k carload of 
Seed Wheat Seed Oats 
Seed  Barley 
has arrived. 
All orders promptly filled from stock 
S. H. SENKPIEL 
New Hazelton, B.C. 
MacKenzie's 
Old Stand 
1 
Tennis Shoes 
White Rubber Shoes for 
Men, Women and Children 
I 
Fresh Fruit and Vegetables 
Twice a.Week 
R. Cunningham & Son LTD. 
GENERAL MERCHANTS AND OUTFITTERS 
HAZELTON, B.C. 
THE WOMEN'S HOSPITAL AUXILIARY WILL HOLD 
A Ca mret !)ance 
IN ASSEMBLY HALL, HAZELTON 
FRIDAY, MAY llth 
Proceeds for the Benefit of The Hazelton Hospitai 
Admission 25c. Program at 9 sharp 
t 
• Farmers' Institute 
The directors of the Kitsum- 
kalum Farmers' Institute met on 
Wednesday night to consider the 
position in regard to the market- 
ing of berries. Reports showed 
that a rather heavy oercentage 
of strawberries had been damag- 
ed by frost an~i the ensuing crop 
will be less than was anticipated. 
For this cause the directors de- 
cided not to engage a traveller 
to visit the various districts and 
open up rnarkets this season, but 
to appoint selling a~ents in one 
or two centres and to deal direct -• 
iy with the remainder of Central 
B.C. The whole of the berry 
growers at Remo have signed 
the  contract. 
-Sale of Sweets 
The Ladies of the Altar Societ 
of the Roman Catholic churcl~ 
Terrace, held a cake and cand 
sale in Progress hall on Tuesda~ 
which was very successful, $.~ 
being raised. Therewas a goc 
attendance of the oubhc. Mrl 
Ross presided and was assistc 
by Mesdames Braun, Sherwool 
Williams, Des Jardins, Cote, Mi~ 
Cote and others. Afternoon r, 
freshments were enjoyed, i 
W. W. Anderson spent t I 
week-end in Smithers attendil 
the Masonic services. 
Mrs. Ardagh, o f  Kitwanga, i 
a guest of her son, S. V. Arda~ 
this week. ' 
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